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Abstract The purpose of this study was to investigate

whether postoperative combined anteversion (CA) can be

kept within the safe zone while using cementless total hip

arthroplasty (THA) using the operative technique which

prepares the socket first for developmental dysplasia of the

hip (DDH), by estimating the anteversion of the meta-

physeal fit stem using preoperative three-dimensional (3D)

computerized planning and by adjusting the anteversion of

the socket using a navigation system that considers CA.

Our subjects were 65 patients (65 hips) that had undergone

cementless THA for DDH that could be observed for

1 year or more. Clinical assessments were made using the

Japanese Orthopaedic Association’s (JOA) hip score. For a

radiological evaluation, we investigated 3D-planned stem

versions, postoperative stem versions, preoperative and

postoperative CA, and the relationship between CA and

dislocation tendencies with temporary intraoperative

reductions. JOA hip scores improved from 52.3 ± 11.4

points to 88.9 ± 8.6 points. CT evaluations revealed that

3D-planned stem versions were strongly correlated with

postoperative stem versions (r = 0.80; p\ 0.01). Preop-

erative CA was 50.5� ± 7.2�, and postoperative CA was

41.3� ± 8.6�. Postoperative CA was kept within the safe

zone in 61 hips. No intraoperative dislocation tendencies

were observed in any hips. By estimating the anteversion of

the cementless metaphyseal fit stem using 3D planning

preoperatively and adjusting the angle of anteversion of the

socket using a navigation system that considers CA

intraoperatively, postoperative CA can very frequently be

kept within the safe zone, even with cementless THA using

the operative technique which prepares the socket first for

DDH.
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Introduction

The optimum implant placement in cementless total hip

arthroplasty (THA) is important to obtain stable, long-term

clinical results. Conversely, implant malposition can cause

postoperative prosthetic impingement, resulting in post-

operative dislocation, implant failure, excessive poly-

ethylene wear, and decreased postoperative range of

motion [1]. Developmental dysplasia of the hip (DDH),

which accounts for 80 % of hip osteoarthritis in Japanese

patients, is associated not only with problems in the

acetabulum but also with variations in femur morphology

[2, 3]. In cases where cementless metaphyseal fit stems are

fixed using the press-fit method, the stems are likely to

induce strong anteversion or retroversion and cause pros-

thetic impingement [4]. Additionally, cementless THA

using the operative technique which prepares the socket

first can also cause prosthetic impingement. In order to

prevent prosthetic impingement, the combined anteversion

(CA) technique, which combines the anteversion of the

femoral stem and the acetabular socket, has been revised in

recent years [5, 6]. Furthermore, it is necessary to keep CA

within the safe zone [7, 8]. In THA applying the CA

technique, typically the stem is placed first, and the angle
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of the stem anteversion is fixed. Next, based on the angle of

the stem anteversion, the angle of the socket anteversion is

adjusted to avoid impingement during the surgery [9, 10].

However, the neck portion of many stem models often

obstructs the acetabular socket placement using the oper-

ative technique which prepares the femoral stem first. To

counteract this, we loaded preoperative computed tomog-

raphy (CT) images into the Kyocera 3D-template� (Ky-

ocera Medical, Osaka, Japan), a THA planning software,

and estimated the angle of the stem anteversion preopera-

tively and adjusted the angle of the socket anteversion so

that CA was kept within the safe zone. Our target was to

maintain the combined anteversion in the safe zone of

40� ± 15� [5–8, 10]. Intraoperatively, the socket was first

placed at the planned angle of anteversion using the navi-

gation system; then, the femoral stem was placed to fit into

the bone marrow cavity of the femur [11–13]. The aim of

this study was to investigate whether postoperative CA can

be kept within the safe zone while using the operative

technique which prepares the socket first in cementless

THA for DDH, by estimating the anteversion of the

metaphyseal fit stem using preoperative three-dimensional

(3D) computerized planning and by adjusting the antever-

sion of the socket using a navigation system that considers

CA.

Materials and methods

Sixty-five patients (65 hips) were recruited for the study.

They were selected out of 70 patients who underwent

cementless THA using the operative technique which

prepares the socket first and who could be observed for

1 year or more. The following cases were excluded: three

hips that underwent THA for avascular necrosis of the

femoral head and two hips that used the conical stem due to

a greater than 55� anteversion angle of the stem as seen on

preoperative 3D computerized planning. The mean age of

the subjects at the time of surgery was 60.2 years [standard

deviation (SD) 12.3 years, range 33–78 years]. There were

three male patients (three hips) and 62 female patients (62

hips). The mean duration of follow-up after surgery was

1.3 years (SD 0.2, range 1.0–1.5 years). DDH was classi-

fied using the Hartofilakidis et al. [14] classification. Based

on the Hartofilakidis et al. classification, 45 hips in our

group had type A hip dysplasia, 20 had type B with low

dislocation, and there were no cases of type C with high

dislocation. We aimed for a greater than 5� angle of the

socket center-edge (CE) [15]; therefore, twelve patients (12

hips) were managed with autologous morselized bone

grafts in the gap between the host bone and the lateral

margin of the socket in a dysplastic acetabulum. There was

no case with autologous block bone grafts. Patient

demographic data are summarized in Table 1. We used a

hydroxyapatite (HA) coating metaphyseal fit-and-fill stem

(PerFix 910� HA stem; Kyocera Medical, Osaka, Japan),

an HA coating socket (AMS� HA socket; Kyocera Medi-

cal, Osaka, Japan), a 28/32-mm zirconium femoral head

(Bioceram� AZ209; Kyocera Medical, Osaka Japan), and a

cross-linked polyethylene liner (Aeonian�; Kyocera Med-

ical, Osaka, Japan) as shown in Fig. 1. We used the Kyo-

cera 3D-template� to keep CA in the safe zone of

40� ± 15�. The cases that had a planned stem version of

more than 50� in the 3D planning software-based CT were

targeted to have CA less than 55�, while the cases that had
a planned stem anteversion angle of less than 0� were

targeted to have CA of more than 25�. The rest were tar-

geted within the angle range of 30�–50�. As a result, our

target was to maintain the combined anteversion in the safe

Table 1 Patient demographics

Gender

Male 3

Female 62

Age, mean (range) 60.2 ± 12.3 (33–78)

BMI, mean (range) 24.6 ± 3.9 (17.4–35.6)

Duration, mean (range) 1.3 ± 0.2 (1.0–1.5)

Hartofilakidis classification

Type A 45

Type B 20

Type C 0

Morselized bone grafts

No 53

Yes 12

Fig. 1 a HA coating metaphyseal fit-and-fill stem (Perfix 910� HA

stem Kyocera Medical). b HA coating socket and cross-linked

polyethylene (AMS� HA socket and Aeonian� Kyocera Medical).

c 28-/32-mm zirconium femoral head (Bioceram� AZ209 Kyocera

Medical)
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zone of 40� ± 15� [5–8, 10]. The details of the operations

are as follows. The surgery was performed by one senior

surgeon. All operations were performed while the patient

was in the lateral position using a modified Hardinge

approach [16]. After the initial skin incision, preparation of

the socket was conducted. For socket placement, we used a

CT-based fluoroscopy matching navigation system (Vec-

torVision Hip 3.5.1; BrainLAB, Feldkirchen, Germany). A

ball used for the infrared light navigation system was fixed

with two pins onto the iliac crests. The acetabulum was

under-reamed by 1 mm. Next, a socket of the planned size

was fixed using the press-fit method. The insertion angles

were set to 40� for radiographic inclinations and to the

planned angles for radiographic anteversions, which were

adjusted based on the angle of anteversion of the stem

based on the 3D-template� analysis. To achieve the initial

fixation, a few screws were used and morselized autolo-

gous bone grafts were placed against the superolateral part

of the ilium above the acetabular socket in twelve patients

(12 hips). Subsequently, according to the anatomical con-

figuration of the femur, the stem was fixed using the press-

fit method in order to achieve a strong initial fixation with

the bone. After placing the implant, we verified that there

was no tendency to dislocate with a hip in flexion of 90�,
adduction of 20�, internal rotation of 40�, extension of 20�,
and external rotation of 40�. When any dislocation ten-

dencies were observed, a polyethylene liner with a lip was

utilized. After verifying that the dislocation tendency was

improved, a drainage tube was placed and the wound was

closed. On postoperative day 1, if patients were in good

overall clinical condition, the drain was removed and gait

training with full weight bearing was initiated. Clinical

assessment was completed twice by two of the orthopedic

surgeons, each of whom had more than 15 years of expe-

rience in assessing hip function. The time between mea-

surements was at least 2 weeks. Both were blinded to the

radiographic results at the time of the evaluation. They

used the Japanese Orthopaedic Association’s standard for

evaluation of hip joint function (JOA’s hip score) [17] and

investigated the incidence of postoperative complications.

The JOA’s hip score is a 100-point scale that comprises of

the following subcategories: pain (0–40 points), ability to

walk (0–20 points), range of motion (0–20 points), and

ability to complete daily living tasks (0–20 points). The hip

flexion angle was measured with the patient in a supine

position with the contralateral lower extremity fixed to the

table with 0� of rotation in both lower extremities to pre-

vent compensation with pelvic extension. Then, the hip

abduction angle was measured with the patient in a supine

position with the contralateral lower extremity fixed in

maximum abduction to prevent compensation by pelvic

tilting. Higher scores indicated better conditions. Scores at

the final follow-up were compared to preoperative scores.

We assessed the fixation of the socket and the stem.

Radiolucent lines and osteolytic lesions in the three

acetabular zones of DeLee and Charnley were recorded

[18]. Socket migration was defined as a change in the

position of the acetabular component of more than 2 mm or

a change in socket inclination of more than 5� [19]. The

femoral stem was evaluated with regard to the presence of

radiolucent lines, osteolysis, cancellous condensation,

cortical hypertrophy, reactive lines, and pedestal forma-

tions according to the criteria set by Engh et al. [20]. In

addition, as part of the CT evaluation, we investigated the

native femoral angle of anteversion (native femoral ver-

sion), the angle of anteversion of the stem on preoperative

3D computerized planning (3D-planned stem version), the

postoperative angle of anteversion of the inserted stem

(postoperative stem version; Fig. 2), the insertion angle of

the socket (Fig. 3), the preoperative planned and postop-

erative CA, the relationship between an intraoperative

dislocation tendency and postoperative CA, and the rela-

tionship between the postoperative anteversion of the

socket, the postoperative stem version, and keeping within

the safe zone of the postoperative CA. For the hip joint

coordinate system [21], the plane that connects both

Fig. 2 a Native femoral version was defined as the angle between the

femoral neck axis and the table-top plane. b The 3D-planned stem

version was defined as the angle between the 3D-planned stem axis

and the table-top plane. c The postoperative stem version was defined

as the angle between the postoperative stem axis and the table-top

plane
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anterior superior iliac spines and the pubic symphysis was

defined as the anterior pelvic plane. The table-top plane

was defined as the functional pelvic plane [22]. To obtain

the socket inclination and anteversion angles, we measured

the angle that the functional pelvic plane makes with the

socket and converted the values into radiographic inclina-

tion and anteversion angles using the conversion equation

described by Murray [23]. In addition, the coordinate

system for the femur was defined as follows: the plane that

connects the most posterior points of the medial and lateral

condyles, and the most posterior point of the greater tro-

chanter (table-top plane) was defined as the reference plane

for the femur. The line connecting the piriform fossa of the

femur and the center of the knee was defined as the femoral

axis. The axis constructed by projecting the femoral axis to

the femoral reference plane was defined as the Z-axis. We

measured the native femoral version, the 3D-planned stem

version, and the postoperative stem version. All radio-

graphic measurements were performed by the same

observer. 3D CT scans were performed using a Philips

Brilliance 64 scanner (Marconi Medical System, Best,

Netherlands). The scanning technique parameters were:

120 kV, 150–250 effective mAs (depending on the

patient’s size), and 0.5 s rotation time. Contiguous slices

(2.0 mm) were obtained from the bilateral anterior superior

iliac spines to the distal end of the femur, with the patient

in a supine position with the hips extended and thighs

horizontal and parallel. All raw CT scan data in Digital

Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) for-

mat were entered into an available planning software for

the Kyocera 3D-template�.

Statistical analysis

The normality of the continuous data was assessed with

Levene’s test. Since the data were distributed normally, the

unpaired Student’s t test was used. Intraobserver variances

for the JOA’s hip score were determined by comparing

separate assessments of the same patient by the same

observer with at least a 2-week interval between assess-

ments. Intraobserver and interobserver variances in the

JOA’s hip score were expressed using interclass correlation

coefficients (ICC) with ICC\ 0.20 indicating slight

agreement, 0.21–0.40 fair agreement, 0.41–0.60 moderate

agreement, 0.61–0.80 substantial agreement, and [0.80

almost perfect agreement [24]. The relationship between

the native femoral version and the postoperative stem

version, the 3D-planned stem version and the postoperative

stem version was examined using correlation analysis. The

relationship between the radiographic anteversion of the

socket, the postoperative stem version, and adherence to

the safe zone of postoperative CA was investigated using a

scatter diagram. SPSS for Windows version 20 (IBM,

Armonk, NY, USA) was used for all statistical analyses. A

p value\0.05 was used to indicate statistical significance.

Results

The JOA hip scores improved from 52.3 points (SD 11.4,

range 24–79) preoperatively to 88.9 points (SD 8.6, range

63–99) postoperatively. Two intraobserver ICCs were

calculated; both were 0.98. The interobserver variance had

an ICC of 0.86. These values indicate almost perfect

agreement with the JOA’s hip score as measured during

physical examinations. None of the patients developed

postoperative infections, paralysis, deep vein thrombosis,

or dislocation. In the radiological evaluations, no radiolu-

cent lines were observed. No periacetabular osteolysis in

any of the three DeLee and Charnley zones was detected in

any of the sockets for the entire follow-up period. No

socket migration was observed in any hips. No radiolucent

lines and osteolysis at the bone–stem interfaces and no

subsidence or loosening were evident in any of the

Fig. 3 Combined anteversion = A ? sin-1{sin (B) 9 cos (operative

inclination)}. A = anteversion of the stem. B = operative anteversion

of the socket. To obtain the socket anteversion angle, we measured

the angle that the functional pelvic plane makes with the socket and

converted the values into radiographic anteversion angle using the

conversion equation described by Murray
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radiographs. All autologous morselized bone grafts in the

sockets incorporated without collapse and without resorp-

tion. In the Kyocera 3D-template� analysis, the native

femoral version was 24.3� (SD 12.2�, range -1.8� to 59.4�;
Fig. 4), the 3D-planned stem version was 35.6� (SD 11.4�,
range -5.0� to 54.9�; Fig. 5), and the postoperative stem

version was 32.0� (SD 10.3�, range 12.2�–58.1�; Fig. 6).
The 3D-planned stem version was strongly correlated with

the postoperative stem version (r = 0.80; p\ 0.01;

Fig. 7). The difference in the mean 3D-planned stem ver-

sion and the postoperative stem version was -3.4� (SD

7.1�, range -21.9� to 17.2�). On the other hand, the native

femoral version was only relatively weakly correlated with

the postoperative stem version (r = 0.63; p\ 0.01;

Fig. 8), with a 7.7� (SD 9.6�, range -12.2� to 34.8�) dif-
ference. The postoperative insertion angles of the sockets

were as follows: radiographic inclination, 41.9� (SD 3.4�,
range 33�–48.5�), and radiographic anteversion, 10.7� (SD
6.5�, range -2.7� to 31.8�). In 58 of 65 hips, radiographic

inclination and anteversion of the sockets were kept within

the safe zone proposed by Lewinnek et al. [25] (Fig. 9).

The rest had radiographic inclinations of 38.0, 38.0, 39.0,

40.5, 41.5, 43.0, and 48.5 and radiographic anteversions of

-5.0, -2.0, 1.5, -2.0, 3.0, 0, and 2.0, respectively. The

preoperative 3D-planned CA was 50.5� (SD 7.2�, range
25.0�–55.0�), and the CA measured on the postoperative

CT images loaded into the Kyocera 3D-template� was

41.3� (SD 8.6�, range 25.6�–59.3�), which was 9.1� (SD

10.1�, range -24.1� to 29.9�) less than the preoperative

planned CA. There were 61 hips (93.8 %) in which the

postoperative CA was within the safe zone and four hips in

which the CA fell out of the safe zone on postoperative

images. Specifically, four hips had a CA of over 55� (56.1�,
56.6�, 56.8� and 59.3�). In three hips, the CA was due to a

stem anteversion (41.6�, 47.3�, 58.1�) that was

unexpectedly larger than the 3D-planned stem version

(27.6�, 44.6�, 54.9�, respectively) had predicted. The fourth
hip had an unexpectedly larger socket anteversion (7.0�),
which needed to be adjusted to a socket anteversion of less

than 0.3� to achieve the 3D-planned stem version of 54.7�.
There was one hip which showed 25.0� of CA on preop-

erative images: This case had retroversion of the femur

(native femoral version = -1.8�, 3D-planned stem ver-

sion = -5.0�). Therefore, it could be kept within the safe

zone of the postoperative CA, resulting in a socket antev-

ersion angle of 30� intraoperatively. We also evaluated the

dislocation tendencies with temporary intraoperative

reductions in 65 hips based on the operative reports. No

intraoperative dislocation tendencies were observed in any

hips. Therefore, the polyethylene liner with a lip was not

utilized. The relationship between the radiographic antev-

ersion of the socket, the postoperative stem version, and

Fig. 4 Distribution of the native femoral version Fig. 5 Distribution of the 3D-planned stem version

Fig. 6 Distribution of the postoperative stem version
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adherence to the safe zone of postoperative CA is indicated

using a scatter diagram (Fig. 10). A total of 61 hips within

the shaded area represent the postoperative CA within the

safe zone. The four hips shown in red had postoperative

CA out of the safe zone.

Discussion

DDH, which accounts for 80 % of hip osteoarthritis among

Japanese patients, is associated not onlywith problems in the

acetabulum but also with variations in femur morphology [2,

3]. In cases where cementless metaphyseal fit stems are fixed

using the press-fit method, the stems are likely to induce

anteversion or retroversion and cause prosthetic impinge-

ment [4]. Additionally, cementless THA using the operative

technique which prepares the socket first can also cause

prosthetic impingement. In order to prevent prosthetic

impingement, the CA technique, which combines antever-

sion of the femoral stem and the acetabular socket, has been

proposed in recent years [5, 6]. The CA technique is espe-

cially useful for cementless THA using the operative tech-

nique which prepares the stem first, but there are concerns

that the stem may be an obstacle in the operating field on the

acetabular side while using this approach. Similarly, the

infrared light navigation system for placing the socket

positioned on the ilium may obstruct the stem insertion

process while performing THA using the direct lateral

Fig. 7 Relationship between the 3D-planned and the postoperative

stem version

Fig. 8 Relationship between the native femoral and the postoperative

stem version

Fig. 9 Radiographic angle of the socket. In 58 of 65 hips,

radiographic inclination and anteversion of the sockets were kept

within the safe zone proposed by Lewinnek et al.

Fig. 10 Scatter diagram of the radiographic anteversion of the socket

and the postoperative stem version 61 hips within the shaded area

represent the postoperative CA within the safe zone. The four hips

shown in red had postoperative CA out of the safe zone
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approach [16]. To counteract this, we preoperatively calcu-

lated the 3D-planned stem version using the Kyocera 3D-

template� based on CT images for THA and used the CA

technique in cementless THA using the operative technique

which prepares the socket first. Previously, Mckibbin et al.

[26] reported that the sum of acetabular and femoral antev-

ersion ranged from 30� to 40� in their cadaver study. Sub-

sequently, the values for the safe zone in CA were reported

by Widmer et al. [7] and Yoshimine et al. [8] in their math-

ematical studies.We often observe that strong anteversion or

retroversion occurs in DDH patients with THA that uses

cavity-occupying cementless stems. The cases with planned

stem version angles of more than 50� in the 3D planning

software-based CT were targeted to have less than 55� of the
CA, while the cases with planned stem anteversion angles of

less than 0� were targeted to have more than 25� of the CA.
The rest were targeted to be within the angle range of 30�–
50�. As a result, our goal was to maintain the combined

anteversion in the safe zone of 40� ± 15� [5–8, 10]. This

study shows that by generating preoperative 3D images that

consider CA, 3D-planned stem versions can provide a highly

accurate estimate of postoperative stem versions. Moreover,

in addition to positioning the socket in the estimated angle of

anteversion, using a navigation system allows for control of

CA within the safe zone over 90 % of the time. On the other

hand, therewas a difference of 7.7� (SD9.6�, range-12.2� to
34.8�) between native femoral versions and postoperative

stem versions, showing that merely considering the native

femoral version is not sufficient for estimating the postop-

erative stem version [27, 28]. Dorr and Berry reported that

dislocation after THA was induced not only by prosthetic

impingement but also by other factors, for example soft tis-

sue imbalance, the surgical approach, the patient’s educa-

tion, and appearance of bone-to-bone impingement before

prosthetic impingement [29, 30].Wewere able to prevent the

intraoperative dislocation tendency and postoperative dis-

location by using preoperative 3D planning, consideringCA.

It is important to consider CA in order to avoid prosthetic

impingement and dislocation after THA for DDH that has

morphological differences on the femoral side, by estimating

the stem version using 3D computerized planning and by

adjusting the angle of anteversion of the socket using a

navigation system that considers CA. By doing this, it is

possible to prevent prosthetic impingement even in

cementless THAs for DDH using the operative technique

which prepares the socket first. The problems in this study

include the lack of consideration of the following factors: (1)

Two hips that used a conical stem due to a greater than 55�
angle of 3D-planned femoral anteversion with the Kyocera

3D-template�were excluded, (2) our conclusions are limited

due to the small number of cases (n = 65), and (3) the ret-

rospective design of the study, without a control group, only

yields an evidence grade of IV for this report.

Conclusions

The postoperative stem version of the metaphyseal fit stem

can be estimated based on preoperative 3D computerized

planning. Regarding morphological differences on the

femoral side associated with DDH, by estimating these

differences using preoperative 3D computerized planning

and by adjusting the angle of anteversion of the socket

using a navigation system that considers CA, postoperative

CA can very frequently be kept within the safe zone, even

with cementless THA using the operative technique which

prepares the socket first.
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